
Can vs Could

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

This opening of our little conversation was not meant to be in the least
ironical, I ________ assure you.
1.

There was nothing he ________ do to stop her, short of using force.2.

The door, which I had shut behind me when I left, now stood open, and
shed a little glimmer of light; and I thought I ________ see a figure standing in
the rain, quite still, like a man hearkening.

3.

Her father tried to explain, but she ________ not understand.4.

She was not looking at him, but she ________ see him as plainly as if she
were.
5.

About the nuts being worth cracking, all I ________ say is, that where there
are a throng of delightful images ready drawn, simplicity is the only thing.
6.

All you ________ do is to go and inquire for the gentleman who was
reading in the chaise.
7.

She felt that she ________ not refuse, and she gave him the promise.8.

He glanced down the passage, and found that he ________ not see the
end of it.
9.

I ________ see him now, vividly, pacing up and down the room, head
thrown back, hair flying wild, telling me of his visions.
10.

For he was blind and ________ not play with the other children.11.

You smile-nay, I ________ assure you that I feel I am not long for this
world.
12.

He has done all this and done it as no one else in Europe ________ have
done it.
13.

There were many other rooms on this floor, and for a moment he
________ not remember which was his own door.
14.
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There was nothing to fear, and I felt that I ________ not leave her there
alone.
15.

He had done all he ________ and the matter was in the hands of fate.16.

It was all I ________ manage to do it, too.17.

The weather on the following morning was all that ________ be desired.18.

All I ________ say is that cook me how they please, I'm sorry for the poor
beggar of a black who's got to stick his teeth into me.
19.

Oh, I wish I ________ forget it all!20.
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